Fab fragments imprinted SPR biosensor for real-time human immunoglobulin G detection.
F(ab) fragments imprinted surface plasmon resonance (SPR) chip was prepared for the real-time detection of human immunoglobulin G (IgG). In order to attach polymerization precursor on SPR chip, the SPR chip surface was modified with allyl mercaptan. F(ab) fragments of the IgG molecules were prepared by papain digestion procedure and collected by fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) system using Hi-Trap_r Protein A FF column. The collected F(ab) fragments were complexed with histidine containing specific monomer, N-methacryloyl-l-histidine methyl ester (MAH). Molecular imprinted polymeric nanofilm was prepared on SPR chip in the presence of ethylene glycol dimethacrylate and 2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate. The template molecules, F(ab) fragments, were removed from the polymeric nanofilm using 1M NaCl solution (pH: 7.4, phosphate buffer system). The molecular imprinted SPR chip was characterized by contact angle, atomic force microscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. By the real-time IgG detection studies carried out using aqueous IgG solutions in different concentrations, the kinetics and isotherm parameters of the molecular imprinted SPR chip-IgG system were calculated. To show selectivity and specificity of the molecular imprinted SPR chip, competitive kinetic analyses were performed using bovine serum albumin (BSA), IgG, F(ab) and F(c) fragments in singular and competitive manner. As last step, IgG detection studies from human plasma were performed and the measured IgG concentrations were well matched with the results determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The results obtained with the molecular imprinted SPR chip were well fitted to Langmuir isotherm and the detection limit was found as 56 ng/mL. In the light of the results, we can conclude that the proposed molecular imprinted SPR chip can detect IgG molecules from both aqueous solutions and complex natural samples.